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Solar power and other distributed re-
newable energy technologies could lay 
waste to U.S. power utilities and burn the 
utility business model, which has re-
mained virtually unchanged for a century, 

to the ground. That is not wild-eyed hippie talk. It is 
the assessment of the utilities themselves.

http://grist.org/climate-energy/solar-panels-could-
destroy-u-s-utilities-according-to-u-s-utilities/

The Department of En-
ergy approved this week 
a fourth liquefied natural 
gas terminal to export to 
other nations, but even 
with the fuel much cheap-
er domestically than what 
it costs overseas, market 
observers differ on when, 

or if, the U.S. will become a major exporter.  CNBC

http://www.cnbc.com/id/101030439

Americans bought more than 
132,000 big SUVs from GM 
from January through August, 
compared with around 114,000 
in the same period a year ago, 
even though the sticker price 
can top $50,000 and a fill-up 
can cost close to $100. With 

gas mileage around 17 mpg in city and highway 
driving, those fill-ups come more often than with 
many other vehicles. Yahoo Finance

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/big-suvs-rumble-along-
gm-shows-models-161424227--finance.html

Economist Tyler Cowen has 
some advice for what to do about 
America’s income inequality: Get 
used to it. In his latest book, Aver-
age Is Over, Cowen lays out his 
prediction for where the U.S. econ-
omy is heading, like it or not: “I 
think we’ll see a thinning out of the 
middle class,” he tells NPR’s Steve 
Inskeep. “We’ll see a lot of indi-
viduals rising up to much greater 

wealth. And we’ll also see more individuals cluster-
ing in a kind of lower-middle class existence.”  NPR

http://www.npr.org/2013/09/12/221425582/tired-of-
inequality-one-economist-says-itll-only-get-worse

ROME, Sept 11 (Reuters) - The food the world 
wastes accounts for more greenhouse gas emis-
sions than any country except for China and the 
United States, the United Nations said in a report on 
Wednesday. Every year about a third of all food for 

human consumption, 
around 1.3 billion 
tonnes, is wasted, 
along with all the en-
ergy, water and chem-
icals needed to pro-
duce it and dispose of 
it. NBC News

http://www.nbcnews.
com/science/wasted-food-third-biggest-greenhouse-gas-
culprit-after-china-us-8C11128871

In theory the Internet, along with its kindred ad-
vances, should expand our horizons, speeding us 
to aesthetic and intellectual territories we haven’t 
charted before. Often it does.

But at our instigation and with our as-
sent, it also herds us into tribes of common 
thought and shared temperament, ampli-
fying the timeless human tropism toward 
cliques. Cyberspace, like suburbia, has 

gated communities. Frank Bruni, NY Times excerpt

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/09/03/opinion/bruni-trav-
eling-without-seeing.html

Ice in Antarctica and Greenland is disappearing faster and 
may drive sea levels higher than predicted this century, ac-

cording to leaked United Nations 
documents.

Greenland’s ice added six 
times more to sea levels in the 
decade through 2011 than in 
the previous 10 years, accord-
ing to a draft of the UN’s most 
comprehensive study on climate 
change. Antarctica had a fivefold 

increase, and the UN is raising its forecast for how much the 
two ice sheets will add to Earth’s oceans by 2100. 

Bloomberghttp://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-09-
05/ice-melting-faster-in-greenland-and-antarctica-in-
un-leak.html

After last year’s record 
low ice cover in the Arctic, 
the size of the northern 
ice caps appears to have 
increased this year...The 
Mail on Sunday cites a 
leaked report to the UN 
Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) which says there was 60 per cent 
more Arctic sea ice this August than at the same time last 
year. The minimum reading for the year normally comes in 
September.

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/climate-
change-size-of-arctic-ice-caps-increases-8804911.html
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SOLUTIONS
    OF 

MOAB!!
The Solutions of Moab promote the Respect, Rethink, Reduce, 

Reuse and Recycle lifestyle through a variety of hands-on projects 
that anyone can help with, including regular recycle/cleanup activi-

ties in streams, on trails, and along roadways 
of this gorgeous region

Donations to SOLUTIONS are welcome!
All donations made to Solutions go directly toward expenses in our ef-

forts to provide“Respect, Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle” 
activities and education.

Please mail your contribution to: Solutions, 
P. O. Box 1549, Moab, UT 84532

http://www.moab-solutions.org/index.html

1460 North Avenue.....suite N
Grand Junction, CO

970.241.7610
WE CUT TO PLEASE!
Official Zephyr Hairstylist 
           since 1995...

from FAYE CARPENTER...

GONE FISHING...
er...CROC HUNTING

‘DOWN UNDER, MATE’
Take that silly net off Stiles...
REAL men don’t wear
mossy nets!


